
 

 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE PLATTE COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS  
Columbus, Nebraska  November 12, 2019  Tuesday, A.M. 

Pursuant to adjournment the Platte County Board of Supervisors met in session beginning at 
9:00 a.m.  Diane C. Pinger, County Clerk, Jerry Engdahl, Chairman. 

Roll Call and the following members present:  Supervisors Liss, Micek, Kwapnioski, Pfeifer, 
Lloyd, Scow and Chairman Engdahl 

The Chairman informed the public of the posting of the open meeting laws. 
 The Affidavits of Publication were presented.  The meeting notice was published in the 
Columbus Telegram on November 5, 2019 and the Humphrey Democrat on November 6, 2019.  

Chairman Engdahl stated that the agenda be approved as written.  
 Chairman Engdahl stated that the minutes for October 15, 2019 and claims for October 29, 2019 
be approved as written. 
 A public hearing was held at 9:00 a.m. for the purpose of considering the issuance of a Class C 
On and Off Sale License to ON-LY LLC dba Country Shadows, 6767 Shadow Ridge Place, Columbus, 
NE 68601. 
 Motion, Supervisor Pfeifer, seconded Supervisor Scow, to open the hearing at 9:00 a.m., and 
vote was as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, Liss, Micek, Kwapnioski and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 Motion, Supervisor Micek, seconded Supervisor Pfeifer, to close the hearing at 9:04 a.m., and 
vote was as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Micek, Kwapnioski, Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, Liss and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 Motion, Supervisor Micek, seconded Supervisor Kwapnioski, to approve the On and Off Sale 
Liquor License for ON-LY LLC dba Country Shadows, and vote was as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Micek, Kwapnioski, Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, Liss and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 Jill Goedeken, Extension Educator is asked the County Board to appoint Wilma Arp as 
Extension Board member for January, 2020. 
 Motion, Supervisor Micek, seconded Supervisor Scow, to appoint Wilma Arp to the Extension 
Board, and vote was as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Micek, Kwapnioski, Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, Liss and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 Jill Goedeken, Extension Educator discussed closing the office between Christmas Day and 
New Year’s Day to help reduce the number of comp time and vacation hours staff have earned with the 
County Board. 



 

 

 Motion, Supervisor Kwapnioski, seconded Supervisor Liss, to approve closing the Extension 
Office between Christmas Day and New Year’s Day to help reduce number of comp time and vacation 
hours county employees have earned, and vote was as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisor Kwapnioski, Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, Liss, Micek, and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 Richard Aerni discussed the payment on the change of vendor for the Historical Society security 
system with the County Board. 
 Motion, Supervisor Scow, seconded Supervisor Engdahl, to approve the change in vendors for 
the security with no extra cost to the county.  The difference of $578.52 will be paid by the Platte 
County Historical Society, and vote was as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Scow, Liss, Micek, Kwapnioski, Pfeifer, Lloyd and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 Jerry Micek explained the new ServiceMaster proposals with the County Board. 
 Motion, Supervisor Micek, seconded Supervisor Pfeifer, to approve the proposals and changes 
as recommended by the Building and Grounds Committee with ServiceMaster, and vote was as 
follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Micek, Kwapnioski, Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, Liss and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 Motion, Supervisor Micek, seconded Supervisor Liss, to approve and authorize the Chairman to 
sign the Owner/Architect Agreement for the replacement of two air-cooled condensing units in the 
courthouse, the list is from RVW and this would cover all the studies we did on all parts and everything 
that was said necessary to put on two new units on the roof of the courthouse for air conditioning and 
hearing and also including.  I’m not replacing those things but there’s pipe, there’s all kinds of stuff I 
didn’t realize and I also talked to two guys yesterday if we approve to install these which we have not 
doing with this, it’s just a contract to get it all in motion.  Then I was told that it would have to be done 
Saturday or a Sunday because Loup is going to have to take down the lines because they are not going 
to allow us, because they are going to lift them with a crane, so Loup is saying they won’t let us go 
under the power lines to this going to have to be done on a Saturday or Sunday so Loup can drop those 
lines for us to do that.  That’s if we go ahead and do that.  Supervisor Pfeifer asked where it will be 
paid from.  Supervisor Micek stated well the project itself is all going to come from the Inheritance 
Fund if we go ahead.  So but this here will come from capital improvements, and vote was as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Micek, Kwapnioski, Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, Liss and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 Greg Melliger:  You know I’m here about the drainage east of town on 8th Street.  I did a little 
measuring yesterday it’s 1.8 miles from the city limits to ADM property and I farm a lot of that ground 
we own some we rent some.  I think there’s ten shoots that shoot the water out of that road.  The old 
road was 24 feet with a ditch drainage and now it’s 45 feet with curb cutters.  And everyone of them 
shoots runs approximately half acre of concrete and it causes me problems later puddles like in the 



 

 

Spring and Summer where we farm.  So I farmed that ground for forty some years and the lawyer sent 
me a letter that said that we could find no evidence of present damage, but I know the drainage in that 
area is way worse than what that road was designed and so I’m asking for either compensation or 
something.  I mean it’s better than it used to be, I was told the drainage would not change when they 
put that road in and it has and I don’t feel like I should suffer with the crop losses and farming around 
mud holes and I just don’t think it’s right, drain water.  I mean in certain areas instead of it fanned out 
in the whole area.  I’m open for your suggestions.  I do have a few things that I would correct a little bit 
because we do have that Lost Creek drainage right there and we could dig a couple of ditches that 
would take water into that creek would help me some.  I know some of you guys have looked at them.  
Now I know the wet spots are probably low spots in the field, but when you drain excess water out of 
the low spot it just makes it worse.  So what are your guys comments.  Deputy Attorney Lay 
commented since she had to leave at 9:30 for court.  I wrote that letter in response to.  Kwapnioski:  the 
letter that we received. Deputy Attorney Lay:  right you guys told me to do that and that’s why I wrote 
the letter and that wasn’t moved on by the board but I did it at the direction of board because you dealt 
with it in committee reports go ahead and you said go ahead and I waited six months because I thought 
if it came up under the tort claims act you wait the six months and then I talked to Jane and we did the 
denial based on what you guys said in committee reports because you received that in and Jerry asked 
me to put it on the agenda for today because he thought that the denial should have on as opposed to 
me just doing it from committee reports.  So I really don’t have dog in this fight so to speak, I was just 
following instructions that were given to me when this claim was sent to a couple of you guys.  So I’m 
happy to pull that letter back and then let you guys make a decision on what you want to do here today.  
So I would just tell all of you and including the taxpayer here that whatever you decide today whether 
it be to let the letter stand or to go forth on something else that would be the final determination not 
what I sent out.  So that is just so that is all cleared up as to process.  Chairman Engdahl:  thank you 
Liz.  Mark you’re here.  I haven’t heard this before about possible ditch digging put it in Lost Creek 
drainage.  Are you familiar with that?  Mark Mainelli:  Yes, we’ve been out there, I haven’t looked at it 
recently, but I’m sure we’ll go out there and take a look at it.  I would like to pick Fred’s brain because 
I know he was the project manager, look at the plans and look at the site.  Engdahl:  And we’ve been 
out there maybe a year ago and I knew you had been out there, but I haven’t heard this before but if 
there’s a chance that we can improve it I’d rather do that than.  Melliger:  that will not. Engdahl:  that 
will not eliminate it all.  Melliger:  I met with Terry last spring and showed him what to do and he said 
well that’ll work we can do that but then he never got back to me.  Then you know I really don’t call to 
dig a ditch on property that I farm that I rent and I don’t know if there is enough easement between the 
curb and the fence.  But there’s two major areas the it would help.  But the rest of them areas where it 
shoots into my fields they cause a problem where it shoots like into my hay meadows and the pastures 
in the area they don’t really cause any problems but farm the ground it’s a real pain.  I realize the city 
or the county saved some money by building the road that way without road ditches and that without 
easements but it’s just not.  Nobody wants to have extra water dumped on them.  I mean if you guys 
had acreages out in the county you would not tolerate having a shoot coming in your front yard 
dumping extra water.  I don’t think I’m unreasonable in complaining about this.  Micek:  Greg who cut, 
at one time those shoots run out further in to didn’t they?  Melliger:  Yes they cut them down they had 
them out in my field and we had to farm around them, so when they cut them down which helped a 
little bit.  Micek: I’ve been out there several times I know what you’re saying.  I’m not a drainage 
expert or anything else.  Melliger:  it’s hard to farm a mud hole I guarantee you that.  Engdahl:  before 
the new road did you occasionally have water problems in big rains?  Melliger:  Not big rains but now 
a quarter inch is like an inch of rain because it drains if you figure you take 2,500 feet of concrete but 



 

 

there’s ten shoots each shoot drains right under 50 feet.  Instead of that water filters into a gross road 
ditch runs down the concrete right onto the field in one spot.  Liss:  Greg you came up with a dollar 
amount.  How did you come up with that?  Greg:  I figured $100.00 per shoot should fix it.  Liss:  $100 
per shoot.  Where did you get this?  Melliger: on the rent you know I don’t know.  You know per say 
they might be a tenth of an acre ruined there might be two tenths you know that was affected by bad 
crops.  You know I’ll be honest I got that out of the air you know I don’t think it’s really out of line.  It 
could have been $200, it could have been $800, I don’t know.  Liss:  this board will need quite a bit 
more definitive assessment of the dollar damage than pulling it out the air.  Melliger:  Okay I could go 
out there and measure each hole but every year it’s going to vary.  Liss:  Wasn’t an offer made of an 
easement made or something like that?  Melliger:  No not that I’m aware of.  Mark Mainelli:  We 
looked at taking additional permanent easement to put a ditch in down on those two but at that time we 
didn’t know if you were interested in doing an easement.  Melliger:  And the other problem with that is 
with snow removal when we get them big blizzards all that snow blows on top of our fences.  I mean I 
should have to replace fence everytime or every spring after the blizzards because there’s only 8 feet 
between all that concrete.  45 foot of road of snow gets pushed into a 10 foot area whatever it is.  Mark 
Mainelli and  Fred Liss will come up with a possible solution for Greg Melliger.  Micek:  agrees with 
what Greg is saying with what we’re talking about but you have the landowners out there with same 
situation that is happening to them.   
 Motion, Supervisor Micek, seconded Supervisor Scow, to remove this from the agenda, and vote 
was as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Micek, Kwapnioski, Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, Liss and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 The County Board discussed the date for the second meeting in December 2020, Pfeifer:  what’s 
the big deal about this? Engdahl:  Diane which one do you recommend? Diane:  I would go with the 
21st, the third one.  Pfeifer:  why?  Diane:  because it’s on a Monday in December, the meeting would 
be on Monday instead of Tuesday.  Pfeifer:  I understand that, why?  The general public and people 
who pay attention know that our meetings are on Tuesday and I’m not saying we shouldn’t move it, I 
want to know why we should move it.  Diane:  well that’s what you guys decide.  We can leave it on 
the 22nd that’s fine.  Liz:  with the holiday where it stands.  Diane:  it would give her an extra two days 
to get everything done on the year end.  This way we do it on the 21st she’s got the 21st, 22nd and 23rd to 
get everything done regarding claims.  Whereas the first one it only gives her two days.  Micek:  and 
Christmas comes on Friday right?  Diane:  yes.  Micek:  that’s another reason I think.  Diane:  yes.  
This year we’re meeting on the 19th, that’s a Friday.  In December were meeting on the 10th and the 
19th.  Engdahl:  that’s what’s on the schedule?  Micek whatever we adopt.  Diane:  whatever we 
adopted in January.  Normally we decide in January.  Pfeifer: in reorganization.  Diane:  but we have 
people in the building wanting to know when the meeting is.  Engdahl:  that’s what I read it was 
changed from the 19th to the 23rd this year and that’s a Monday.  I guess it would be kind of since we 
approved that for this year.  I don’t have a problem leaving it for a year from now.  I’m sure none of us 
will remember it we didn’t remember this year.  Micek:  we’re meeting on the 23rd?  Diane:  this year 
yes.  Engdahl and Pfeifer:  Monday the 23rd.  Micek:  that was as mistake. 
 Motion, Supervisor Kwapnioski, seconded Supervisor Micek, we look at approving December 
21 for our board meeting in 2020, and vote was as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Kwapnioski, Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, Liss, Micek and Chairman 
Engdahl 



 

 

 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 Motion, Supervisor Lloyd, seconded Supervisor Pfeifer, to approve the utility permits for 
Cornhusker Public Power District, Frontier, Communications (2) and Black Hills Energy, and vote was 
as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Lloyd, Scow, Liss, Micek, Kwapnioski, Pfeifer and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 The Road-Bridge Committee made their recommendation for culverts on projects C-71(690), C-
71(801) and C-71(826) for Platte Center Northeast, Lindsay Southwest and Platte Center Northwest. 
 Motion, Supervisor Pfeifer, seconded Supervisor Liss, to accept the bid Ace/Eaton Metals for 
the three projects in the amount of $110,453.80, and vote was as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, Liss, Micek, Kwapnioski and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 Motion, Supervisor Pfeifer, seconded Supervisor Liss, to authorize the Chairman to sign the 
lease agreement with James Wegener, and vote was as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, Liss, Micek, Kwapnioski and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 Jane Cromwell and Mark Mainelli presented the road report to the County Board. 
 Marlene Vetick, Clerk of the District Court is asking for sufficient funds from the County Board 
to hire someone another individual in my office and what I gave you is kind of a quick bullet point 
justification and why and I can certainly explain more of these items to you.  I did a comparison with 
surrounding counties who have with similar or less caseloads than what we have and what we’ve been 
running in our office.  I think the bullet points explain themselves enough.  Supervisor Engdahl:  
Marlene you did compare but you didn’t show for Platte County how many employees?  Marlene:  
right in comparison to what we have right now, we have five including myself right now.  No full time 
secretary for the judge, no bailiff.  Engdahl:  that’s what I was wondering.  Marlene:  we have an 
individual who comes in and just handles just for the jury trial.  So he takes the jury to the meal, if the 
judge needs anything in the courtroom when I’m not in there and he would be taking care of it.  That’s 
if we have a jury trial he’s there for that period only and then he leaves.  Engdahl:  like Bob 
Lauterbach? Marlene:  yes.  Engdahl:  OK I wanted to make sure I understand.  Part time or full time? 
Marlene:  they are full time.  The question is what is really a bailiff?  To some counties it’s a secretary 
and then they have another Bob Lauterbach that comes into the courtroom also.  So when I refer to the 
bailiff that’s listed on here, they have a full time individual who does all the typing for the judge, who 
does all the scheduling case scheduling and everything like that.  Right now that is what our office is 
doing instead of having the bailiff and an additional judges secretary, and then the court reporters those 
actually they go in the courtroom obviously and do court reported but they also, they can be support 
also for the judge and the judges secretary.  Engdahl:  anyone else have questions?  Micek:  well 
Marlene is a tough tough gal, she’s a very dedicated employee.  I’ll be the devil’s advocate.  Just 
because every of the counties have a certain amount of people in their offices, doesn’t necessarily mean 
that’s what we need to do here, because I keep hearing that at NACO which I consider just a union.  



 

 

Marlene:  and I don’t disagree with you about that Jerry and that’s why to me it’s a tough decision.  
Because I know the additional cost and responsibilities, that’s why it was so difficult to ask for a new 
employee.  Because I believe in doing the work myself and you put in the extra time, you put in the 
extra hours and I don’t have a problem with that.  But then you become, the other employees become 
burned out.  And so that’s where I’m at right now.  I don’t take this, it’s very serious for me.  I don’t 
enjoy hiring another employee.  I don’t like adding another employee to the Platte County staff.  I don’t 
like doing that if I can do the work myself.  Right now I’m the preferable gerbil on the wheel, we’re 
just chasing our tails.  And so I hate to ask and it I guess enough pride.  I don’t want to stand up here 
and do it but I am.  I’m telling you we’re having, we’re struggling.  Scow:  what is the amount you’re 
asking for?  Marlene:  it would be $12.00 an hour and that’s the dollar amount I gave, is a 40 hour 
week for one year potential hiring someone.  Scow:  why don’t you ask for from now to the end of the 
fiscal year? Marlene:  I can do that.  I haven’t looked for anybody.  I haven’t put anything out there 
because obviously I wanted to see how you felt about it.  So if I do that, if I theoretically start in 
January find someone then it would be half of that amount.  Scow:  well I think that’s what I think your 
budget should change because it would change from now until the end of the fiscal year to take care of 
your needs.  Marlene:  and then in the new fiscal budget then come in and ask for the other percentage 
for whatever I need?  Scow:  yes.  Marlene:  OK thank you.  Engdahl:  make sure we know that fiscal 
year we’re talking about.  Liss:  Marlene are you shooting for this employee to be on board by the first 
of January:  Marlene:  well it all depends.  I’m trying to be positive if I’m going to get someone that’s a 
qualified candidate, I hope so.  In times past that what I really struggle with is finding someone who is 
a trustworthy, reliable and dependable and you know the things that we deal with you can’t have a 
convicted felon apply and so.  Liss:  that’s a tall order these days.  Marlene:  it is it really is and I don’t 
want to be cheap but I can’t compete with BD you know so and I’m not going to and I’m not going to 
be held hostage because I can get more money somewhere else I’m not going to say here.  But you 
want to try and find someone that’s going to be qualified and trustworthy, that’s very paramount to me.  
Kwapnioski:  I have a question in regards to you seen an increase.  What percentage of increase are you 
seeing?  Marlene:  of the case filings?  Kwapnioski:  yes.  Marlene:  we fluctuate; you know it’s one of 
those things, one day we’ll have two pages of new documents that come in.  I want to say that is a 
report that issues every single night.  We have right now for the numbers I can tell you where we were 
at last year.  We’re already twenty cases ahead from where we were in twenty eighteen.  In criminal 
cases we’re twenty-seven cases ahead.  So that tells me we’re going to have at least a thirty percent 
increase.  And when you say case it doesn’t mean anything but each case has thirty percent more 
documents.  And the child support enforcement office they have been doing just gang busters with on 
getting a portion of their child support which means more paperwork for us.  So I’m not complaining I 
think it’s just great.  Although business is good for us it’s not necessarily good.  Pfeifer:  do you have 
much comp time on the books now?  Marlene:  I believe very very aggressively managing comp time.  
So we aren’t paying anything out.  But I am having trouble managing the comp time so we can still 
stay afloat and not have two or more than one person gone at one time.  I have two individuals who 
really put in a lot of comp time and so it’s the nature of the case.  Sometimes you have more on 
protection order than you do on domestic so I’ve been working on it.  We have no comp time at this 
time I can tell you that.  Pfeifer:  do you have room for another person?  Marlene:  that would be, we’ll 
be packed in there but we’ll make it work.  We’ve already talked about that to.  I’ve given this great 
thought and well we’ve all had discussions where we give up a little more area and the girls are very 
very, I’m so lucky to have such a great staff.  But they’re willing to do whatever it takes.  Because they 
understand to, they know the need, they feel the need.  Micek:  this should help on comp time right?  
Marlene:  yes immensely and just the pressure.  The thing that troubles me I think the most is like I say 



 

 

here is the integrity and accuracy of our records.  I mean I, you can call me a nitpicker or whatever but 
Laura and I want those records to be right.  And one mistake can make a huge difference in some of 
those lives and that’s what we’re dealing with.  We’re dealing with people’s lives who have, it’s either 
criminal, criminal background.  We fail to put something on that computer that’s a sex offender, 
WOW.  What kind of repercussions are you going to have?  It’s you cannot fail, you cannot fail, that is 
zero tolerance on that.   
 Motion, Supervisor Micek, seconded Supervisor Kwapnioski, to authorize Marlene to hire 
another employee with it to be in this year’s budget as Jim explained starting in January to the end of 
June as far as the budget portion.  Pfeifer:  what if she can’t get anybody hired at $12.00 an hour?  
We’re not restricting her are we?  Micek:  I have faith in Marlene in what to do, I would not restrict 
her, and vote was as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Micek, Kwapnioski, Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, Liss and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 Ed Wemhoff, County Sheriff asked permission from the County Board to purchase water 
boosters for the kitchen at the jail. 
 Motion, Supervisor Micek, seconded Supervisor Pfeifer, we have the water boosters for the 
kitchen in the jail taken care of, and vote was as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Micek, Kwapnioski, Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, Liss and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 Motion, Supervisor Micek, seconded Supervisor Lloyd, to accept, file and credit the proper 
accounts:  Veterans Service Office meeting minutes for July 29, 2019 and quarterly report ending 
September 30, 2019, Certificate of Liability insurance for Western Engineering Company and Ace 
Irrigation & Mfg Company, Columbus Library Directors Report, Columbus Library Connection, cancel 
General Fund warrant #19101235 for $9.50 due to duplicate payment in District Court Office, State of 
Nebraska, DEQ Modification of NPDES General Permit Coverage for Gaspers Cattle Company 
Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation, Notice of Application Received for Volunteer Farm, LLC 
Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation and Slizoski Investment LLC Concentrated Animal Feeding 
Operation, Transfer of Construction and Operating Permit for Looking Glass Concentrated Animal 
Feeding Operation, Construction and Operating Permit Issued – Approval to Operate for Munsch 
Poultry Farm LLC Animal Feeding Operation, Approval to Operate LWCF for Nelson – Platte County 
Finish Animal Feeding Operation, Approval to Operate LWCF – Phase II for Gaspers Cattle Company 
Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation, Transmittal of NPDES Individual Permit Number ne0134953 
for Foltz Farms Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation, NPDES General Permit for Operations 
Confining Cattle for Samson Inc Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation, Shanle Bros Livestock 
Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation, Loseke Feedyards Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation, 
Pillen’s Production Farms Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation, approve performance bond for 
Straight-Line Striping Inc, County Treasurer receipts for $87,417.86, County Treasurers list of distress 
warrants to the County Sheriff, cancel General Fund warrant no. 19101772 for $35.00, individual 
decided to waive his jury fees in District Court, : 

Countryview Est Aug loan payment Federal Grant Fund I $611.99 
Countryview Est  Sept loan payment Federal Grant Fund I 611.99 
Region IV November rent General Fund 200.00 



 

 

City of Columbus Salary Reimbursement General Fund 3,022.07 
County Sheriff Cash fire arm training & ID 

badges 
General Fund 3.00 

Nance County Detention inmate reimburse General Fund 3,550.00 
Polk County Detention inmate reimburse General Fund 4,650.00 
Countryview Est Oct loan payment Federal Grant Fund I 611.99 
County Sheriff Sale of commissary Law Enforcement Fund 2,854.06 
County Sheriff Sale of commissary Law Enforcement Fund 9.23 
County Sheriff Sale of commissary Law Enforcement Fund 778.02 
Platte County  Insurance Premiums Self Funding Ins Fund 15,423.71 
Dodge County Detention inmate reimburse General Fund 100.00 
Antelope County Detention inmate reimburse General Fund 350.00 
Encartele Inc Inmate phone commission Law Enforcement Fund 3,165.83 
York County Budget share District 5 Probation Fund 26,928.00 
Hamilton County Budget share District 5 Probation Fund 7,931.52 
Polk County Budget share District 5 Probation Fund 7,503.12 
Colfax County Detention inmate reimburse General Fund 7,000.00 
Ag Society Security General Fund 280.00 
Colfax County Salary reimbursement General Fund 1,833.33 
  Total $87,417.86 

and vote was as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Micek, Kwapnioski, Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, Liss and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 Committee Reports: 
 Supervisor Pfeifer reported that the Road-Bridge Committee met before the regular meeting this 
morning.  Mainelli & Associates will be putting together the 1 & 6.  Liss:  we’re pushing forward with 
53rd and 30.  We’ve got to review the plan revisions there were done in the first outreach meeting that 
we had.  The changes have been made on the plans so we’re going to get together with several little 
groups that gets resolved so we’ll be discussing with them with some of those changes.  Pfeifer:  I was 
going to say anybody who has anything in your district, don’t know if you have anything in your 
districts for the 1 and 6 except the streets in town.  Engdahl:  reported on those claims we paid to 
Mainelli & Wagner a lot of money, they also do a lot for us.  I just wanted to comment at that meeting 
at the Extension, Fred and I were there he really does a good job with the crowd and he had one lady 
that was trying to take over the conversation but he handled it well.  I guess that’s what I’m trying to 
say without losing his temper.  Liss:  I just want to add a little bit having these outreach meetings this is 
something we really haven’t had in the past and what’s bad about these outreach meetings we’re going 
to pay dividends down the road.  Engdahl:  I agree, well it gives people a chance they might learn 
something you know.  Micek:  to the Road & Bridge have you addressed the BD road Becton 
Dickenson road that I reported two weeks ago or a month ago about how bad of condition it was in?  
Liss:  from my understanding I thought it was done.  Micek:  which road did they work on?  Liss:  it 
would have been 12th Avenue wouldn’t it?  Micek:  yes.  Liss:  unless they worked on what’s the one to 
the west?  10th?  Not 10th, 14th, Micek:  well you might want to check with BD then, tell them what they 
done if they just patched that’s not going to solve the problem.  So I think your committee needs to 
look at that in the 1& 6 year program, can we put it in the one year.  Because I think it takes more than 



 

 

patching, the whole thing needs to be redone.  My next comment is 8th Street.  Is that going to be on the 
one year east of the canal.  After it all tore up?  Liss:  I haven’t any discussion on that.  One of the 
comments I heard down the road was we probably let that road until the viaduct project is done and 
then go after, not only 8th Street but E 44th.  Is that the comments you heard Ron?  Pfeifer:  I mentioned 
to Mark about 44th going north of there looking into that moving forward again put a hot mix on that 
road.  Micek:  the last thing is the hood situation at the jail with the heat coming out of the kitchen and 
so forth, the mechanical engineer will meet with Ed on Thursday morning and hopefully come up with 
a how to solve that problem because it’s just more than the air conditioner out there.  So they’re going 
to like at, there’s new hoods and new things coming out to replace since that jails been built.  I just 
wanted to report that they’ll be meeting with Ed have a better idea of what need to be done and we’ll 
come back and recommend.  We’ll move forward with that air conditioner which we approved but 
we’re not going to do it until we get this other thing settled.  Scow:  I guess I have a question for Ed.  
You were going to start furnishing us on a periodic basis the number of prisoners that we have received 
from the State of Nebraska how that’s going?  Do you have anything you want to share with us?  Ed:  I 
do I actually looked up this morning.  We now have 39 state inmates as of this morning.  Total 
population is at 99.  Engdahl:  State inmates is $75.00?  Ed:  I think is $80.00.  Engdahl:  so the county 
gets a little more.  Ed:  our contract with the State will be coming up to renew in December.  Scow:  I 
was going to ask you how you’re doing in replacing or adding to your staff?  Ed:  we are in the process 
right now.  Scow:  with the combined dispatch is that working the way you want to see it?  Ed:  yes and 
no.  I think it’s a process.  I already knew there were going to be bumps in the road which there are.  
We’re working through the communications director.  Micek:  Jim do you want to give a brief report 
on the auditors or not that’s up to you.  Scow:  I guess we met with the state auditor and her number 
one individual that was in charge of the field work.  We asked about problem areas and I think her 
response was she got along fine in every area and she didn’t have any suggestions for us to improve 
what we’re doing.  She mentions though that in the report they report they did a communication about 
you’d have better internal control if you hired more people and it’s not economically feasible to do 
that.  So I think what we need to do is just be sure that we’re knowledgeable about the short falls in our 
internal control and we as supervisors have to work with those department heads make sure their 
conscious of those short falls and how they’re being taken care of.  Kwapnioski:  do we receive a report 
stating all this?  Scow:  yes you’ll get an official report.  She hasn’t given it to us to approve yes and 
we will be doing that in the near future.  I think she said they had started the Ag Park audit, we’ll be 
getting a report on that but she wasn’t sure when that would be.  Micek:  just a couple of things.  There 
will be a report but the only way we’ll get to see it we have to ask the Ag Park to get one.  We’re not 
going to be given a report.  Engdahl:  even though we’re paying for it?  Micek:  that’s correct.  You can 
go out to Ag Park to get the report.  Kwapnioski:  can we request it, can they send it to us?  Liz:  it 
should be online.  I think all the audits done by the State Auditors is online. 
 Motion, Supervisor Pfeifer, seconded Supervisor Scow, that the following claims be approved as 
presented and that the County Clerk be ordered to issue warrants of the same on the respective funds, 
and vote was as follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Pfeifer, Lloyd, Scow, Liss, Micek, Kwapnioski and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 
 Public Comments: 
 John Harms asked the County Board how does the county surveyor look for markers in the 
road?  Liss:  depending on the surface of the road, a gravel road they use an iron bar.  It also depends 



 

 

whether it’s a county road or a township road.  Some of the board members have received phone calls 
and some have not. 
 Motion, Supervisor Pfeifer, seconded Supervisor Scow, that the following claims be approved as 
presented and that the  
County Clerk be ordered to issue warrants of the same on the respective funds, and vote was as 
follows: 
 Voting Ayes:  Supervisors Pfeifer, Micek, Scow, Lloyd, Kwapnioski, Liss and Chairman 
Engdahl 
 Voting Nays:  None 
 Whereupon the Chairman declared the motion carried. 

GENERAL FUND 
Warrant Nos. 19110001-19110135 &19112048-19112185 & 19112274, Incl., 
Total Net Payroll  $136,027.98 
Ace Hardware Off Supp 21.58 
Ace Hardware Law Enf Supp 23.75 
Ace Hardware Janit Supp 299.99 
Advanced Correctional Healthcare  Hlth Rel Csts 650.52 
AFLAC Ins AFLAC (Warr #19112052) 224.58 
Applied Connective Tech Misc 424.88 
ARL Credit Serv Garnish (Warr #19112054) 76.12 
Randy Berlin Adm Csts 750.00 
Black Hills Energy Fuels 594.37 
Bob Barker Inmate Prov 538.98 
Boone Co Sheriff Dist Crt Csts 32.03 
Butler Co Court Crt Csts 7.00 
Butler Co Sheriff Crt Csts 18.00 
California State Disburse Unit Garnish (Warr #19112061) 161.53 
CASH-WA Distributing Food/Bev 27.82 
Central Parts & Machine Grnd Supp 283.00 
Central Parts & Machine Eq Rep-Trk 28.23 
Charm-Tex Inc Inmate Prov 239.40 
Cheryl’s Lawn & Landscape Grnd Supp 208.00 
City of Columbus Water/Sewer 870.05 
Clerk of District Court Post/Juror Fees 322.04 
Clerk of District Court Dist Crt Csts 903.00 
C NC Repair Grse/Oil/Veh Rep 86.01 
CNC Repair Car Rep/Grse/Oil 273.86 
Colfax Co Sheriff Dist Crt Csts 18.50 
Colonial Life Life Ins (Warr #19112073) 546.92 
Columbus Area United Way Inc UW Cont (Warr #19112074) 76.00 
Columbus Comm Hosp dba Occ 
Health 

Sheriff Csts 37.00 

Columbus Plumbing Bldg Rep 43.45 
Columbus Telegram Misc 6.22 
Columbus Telegram Subs 102.99 
Columbus Telegram Print/Publ 1,028.62 



 

 

Columbus Telegram Subs 430.00 
Columbus United Fed CU CU Cont (Warr #19112081) 4,183.00 
Computer Cable Connection Off Eq-Comp 144.16 
Connecting Point Off Supp 39.99 
Connecting Point Off Eq-Comp 3,417.00 
Consolidated Management Co Meals 194.72 
CPPD Lights 1,050.68 
Cummins Sales and Serv Bldg Rep 1,432.65 
Custer Co Crt Crt Csts 2.50 
DAS State Acctg Misc 50.62 
DAS State Acctg Teletype Serv 448.00 
DAS State Acctg Teletype Serv 448.00 
Linda Davis Mile 70.59 
Douglas Co Sheriff Dist Crt Csts 46.10 
Greg Drum Trans Prog 150.00 
Eakes Off Supp 37.54 
Eakes Off Supp 83.57 
Eakes Off Supp 22.09 
Eakes  Off Supp 274.77 
Eakes  Inmate Prov/Off Supp/Janit Supp 668.43 
Eakes Off Supp 282.28 
Eakes Off Supp 29.66 
Electrical Engineering &Equip Co Jail Bldg Rep 1,900.00 
Electronic Engineering Radio Rep 420.45 
Electronic Engineering Safety Eq 335.00 
Faith Regional Physician Serv Hlth Rel Csts 65.60 
Kelly Feehan Mile 29.00 
First Concord Ben Grp 125 Flex (Warr #19112107 2,549.24 
Dave Foster  Trans Prog 200.00 
Frontier Comm Tele 291.25 
Frontier Comm Tele 1,996.57 
Bernadette Greisen Oth Pers Serv 18.00 
Gunslingers  Qrtrmstr/Un All 540.00 
Hamilton Co Sheriff Dist Crt Csts 19.22 
Healthcare Solutions Grp OCI Adm Fees 40,832.69 
Ralph Hefti Trans Prog 50.00 
Tim Hofbauer Post/Misc 58.84 
HyVee Trans Prog 137.09 
HyVee  Fuel 67.94 
HyVee Fuel 86.82 
Ice Qube Homeland Sec 2,479.03 
Indoff Inc Off Supp 71.35 
Indoff Inc Off Supp 214.32 
Jackson Serv Bldg Supp 184.39 
Jarecki Maul PC Crt Appt Coun 3,230.55 
John Kline Mile 183.86 



 

 

Lancaster Co Sheriff Dist Crt Csts 20.44 
LaQuinta Inns & Suites Kearney Train 587.70 
Law Office of E Higgins  Crt Appt Coun 1,275.00 
Lincoln Fin Grp Life Ins (Warr #19112129) 1,245.39 
Lincoln Financial Grp Add & Life Ins 475.25 
James Lindstrom Ment Hlth Eval 719.00 
LPD Elect/Htg/Gas 3,564.64 
Madison Co Crt Crt Csts 6.25 
Madison Co Dist Crt Crt Csts 30.75 
Madison Co Sheriff Dist Crt Csts 28.37 
Madison Co Sheriff Crt Csts 16.37 
Mail Prep ETC Post 47.30 
Terri Martin Dist Crt Csts 111.64 
Maximus Inc B-D Study 2,600.00 
Menards Janit Supp 115.17 
Menards Bldg Supp 11.93 
MIPS Data Proc Sftwr/Tele/Website Csts 804.49 
Eric Mullally Mile 101.50 
Murphy’s Law Publishing Print/Publ/Misc 312.52 
Nationwide Retire Sol Ann (Warr #19112144) 1,403.00 
NE Dept of Rev/PC Treas St Inc Tax (Warr #19112145) 6,422.78 
NE Dept of Correct SVCS Board Contr 508.58 
Nebr Health and Human Serv Norfolk/Beatrice/Lincoln 711.00 
Nebr Sports Columbus Qrtrmstr/Un All 236.00 
Office Syst Co Off Eq Rep 161.43 
OfficeNet Copy Ppr 166.00 
OfficeNet Off Eq Rep 764.96 
OfficeNet Off Eq Rep 86.16 
OfficeNet Off Supp 243.63 
O’Keefe Elev Co Inc Elev Rep 640.46 
William Ouren Aut Csts 75.00 
Diane Pinger Mile/Reg 146.22 
Thomas Placzek Mile 182.12 
PC NE/Self-Funding Ins Self-Fund (Warr #19112158) 12,056.75 
PC NE/Self-Funding Ins Self-Fund Match 107,528.13 
PC Attorney Post/Crt Csts 141.00 
PC Court Crt Csts 30.50 
PC Sheriff PCSO St Fees 2,886.33 
PC Treas/Fed Dep Fed Inc Tax (Warr #19112162) 15,502.35 
PC Treas/NCSPC PC Treas/NCSPC 468.46 
PC Treas/OASI Soc Sec (Warr #19112164) 14,533.43 
PC Treas/OASI Soc Sec Match 14,533.43 
Platte Valley Pest Control Pest Cont 180.00 
Platte Valley Pest Control Janit Supp 78.00 
Principal Life Ins Grp Dent (Warr #19112167) 1,741.40 
R Welker Builder Inc dba Welker Off Eq-Comp 7,324.00 



 

 

Cabinet & Millwork 
Retire Plans Div of Ameritas Co Retire (Warr #19112169) 9,698.51 
Retire Plans Div of Ameritas Co Retire Match 14,330.71 
Jayd Roberts Mile 25.52 
Connie Sebourn Mile 224.92 
Shevlin Supply Bldg Supp 7,524.99 
Shred Monster Misc 415.00 
Summit Food Serv Food/Bev 9,184.65 
Trouba Law Off Crt Appt Coun 450.00 
U & I Sanitation Serv Garb 284.25 
Un of Nebr Lincoln Subs 60.00 
US Bank Food/Bev 130.96 
US Bank Off Supp/Qrtrmstr/Un All/Training/Meals 397.43 
Valerie Van Gundy Dist Crt Csts 20.00 
Verizon Wireless Int Serv 520.30 
Verizon Wireless Off Eq Rep 172.00 
Melissa Wentling Crt Appt Coun 323.00 
John Willis Trans Prog 200.00 
Tonya Workman Dist Crt Csts 20.00 
Mark Borchers Reimburse Garnish (Warr #19112274) 179.88 

  $459,406.93 
Cancel Warrant No. 19101235 -9.50 
Cancel Warrant No. 19101772 -35.00 
Previous amount allowed during current budget year $4,507,377.44 

Total amount allowed to date $4,966,739.87 
 

ROAD-BRIDGE FUND 
Warrant Nos. 19110136-19110167 & 19112186-19112221, Incl., 
Total Net Payroll  $31,413.69 
Ace Irrigation and Mfg Co Culverts 10,413.80 
AFLAC Ins AFLAC (Warr #19112187) 145.44 
Bomgaars Seed/Trees/Plantings 119.50 
Caterpillar Fin Serv Eq Rent 4,246.48 
Central Parts and Mach Rd Eq Rep 42.80 
Central Sand & Gravel Grav/Bor 13,228.01 
Colonial Life Life Ins (Warr #19112192) 248.82 
Columbus Area United Way UW Cont (Warr #19112193) 5.00 
Columbus Comm Hosp dba Occ 
Health Serv 

Drug/Alcohol Testing 136.00 

Columbus United Fed CU CU Cont (Warr #19112185) 1,114.00 
Cornhusker International Trks Rd Eq Rep 192.17 
Dale R Johnson Ent Inc dba 
Johnson Trucking 

Grav/Bor 33,881.80 

Doernemann Construction Monastary/Lakeview/Monroe S 273,457.00 
Eakes Shop Supp 10.04 



 

 

Fastenal Rd Eq Rep 165.13 
First Concord Ben Grp 125 Flex (Warr #19112201) 25.00 
Lincoln Fin Grp Life Ins (Warr #19112202) 297.40 
Mainelli Wagner Assoc Eng Fees/Consult Fees 133,432.69 
Menards Rd Eq Rep/Asphalt Sign Posts 251.05 
Nationwide Retire Sol Ann (Warr #19112205) 25.00 
NE Dept of Rev/PC Treas St Inc Tax (Warr #19112206) 1,398.09 
Newman Traffic Signs Traffic Signs 831.33 
NMC  Rd Eq Rep 17.63 
Northern Tool & Equip Rd Eq Rep 117.96 
OfficeNet Off Eq Rep 145.80 
PC NE/Self-Funding Ins Self-Fund (Warr #19112211) 2,703.14 
PC NE/Self Ins Fund Hlth/Acc 36,475.46 
PC Treas/Fed Dep Fed Inc Tax (Warr #19112212) 3,392.82 
PC Treas/NCSPC Garnish (Warr #19112213) 651.72 
PC Treas/OASI Soc Sec (Warr #19112214) 3,347.40 
PC Treas/OASI Soc Sec Match 3,347.40 
Principal Life Ins Grp Dent (Warr #19112215) 247.65 
Retire Plans Div of Ameritas Co Retire (Warr #19112216) 2,111.63 
Retire Plans Div of Ameritas Co Retire Match 3,167.48 
Sioux City Truck Sales Inc Comm Eq Rep/Rd Eq Rep 374.69 
Straight-Line Striping Inc Pavement Marking 45,450.00 
T-Bone Truck Stop Eq Fuel 16,681.57 
Truck Equipment Serv Co Rd Eq Rep 156.33 
US Cellular Cell Phone 48.66 

  $623,517.58 
Previous amount allowed during current budget year 6,525,828.57 

Total amount allowed to date $7,149,346.15 
 

COMPREHENSIVE JUVENILE SERVICES FUND 
Warrant Nos. 19110169-19110173 & 19112222-19112228, Incl., 
Total Net Payroll  $3,110.44 
Awards & Engraving Consult/Contr-Co 50.00 
NE Dept of Rev/PC Treas St Inc Tax (Warr #19112223) 86.22 
PC NE/Self-Funding Ins Self-Fund (Warr #19112224) 40.64 
PC NE/Self-Funding Ins Self-Fund Match 974.34 
PC Treas/Fed Dep Fed Inc Tax (Warr #19112225) 192.84 
PC Treas/OASI Soc Sec (Warr #19112226) 293.15 
PC Treas/OASI Soc Sec Match 293.15 
Platte Valley Diversion Consult/Contr-Gr/Consult/Contr-Co/Prog Oper 

Supp-Gr 
501.15 

Retire Plans Div of Ameritas Co Retire (Warr #19112228) 149.49 
Retire Plans Div of Ameritas Co Retire Match 224.21 

  $5,915.63 
Previous amount allowed during current budget year 62,833.17 



 

 

Total amount allowed to date $68,748.80 
CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT FUND 

Warrant Nos. 19110174-19110177 & 19112229-19112238, Incl., 
Total Net Payroll  $2,667.27 
AFLAC Ins  AFLAC (Warr #19112229) 141.41 
Stefanie Allison Misc 37.00 
Credit Man Serv Garnish (Warr #19112231) 140.16 
Lincoln Fin Grp Life Ins (Warr #19112232) 67.35 
NE Dept of Rev/PC Treas St Inc Tax (Warr #19112233) 96.44 
PC NE/Self-Funding Ins Self-Fund (Warr #19112234) 403.27 
PC NE/Self-Funding Ins Hlth-Acc 3,999.42 
PC Treas/Fed Dep Fed Inc Tax (Warr #19112235) 277.43 
PC Treas/OASI Soc Sec (Warr #19112236) 284.63 
Pc Treas/OASI Soc Sec Match 284.63 
Principal Life Ins Grp Dent (Warr #19112237) 44.84 
Retire Plans Div of Ameritas Co Retire (Warr #19112238) 187.20 
Retire Plans Div of Ameritas Co Retire Match 280.80 

  $8,911.85 
Previous amount allowed during current budget year 64,544.29 

Total amount allowed to date $73,456.14 
COUNTY VISITOR PROMOTION FUND 

Warrant Nos. 19112239, Incl., 
Columbus Area Chamber of 
Commerce 

Visit Prom $10,417.71 

Previous amount allowed during current budget year 56,676.31 

Total amount allowed during current 
budget year 

 $67,094.02 

PRESERVATION/MODERNIZATION FUND 
Warrant Nos. 19112240, Incl., 
Bear Graphics Misc Tech Exp $704.36 
Previous amount allowed during current budget year 900.80 

Total amount allowed to date  $1,605.16 
PLATTE COUNTY SELF FUNDING INSURANCE FUND 

Warrant Nos. 19112241, Incl., 
PC Self-Funding Ins Ins Prem $42,680.00 
Previous amount allowed during current budget year 506,978.00 

Total amount allowed to date  $549,658.00 
ADULT PRE-TRIAL DIVERSION FUND 

Warrant Nos. 19110178 & 19112242-19112247, Incl., 
Total Net Payroll  $640.31 
Beatriz Mullally Bilingual Contract 90.00 
NE Dept of Rev/PC Treas St Inc Tax (Warr #19112243) 14.41 
PC Treas/Fed Dep Fed Inc Tax (Warr #19112244) 27.21 
PC Treas/OASI Soc Sec (Warr #19112245) 59.39 
PC Treas/OASI Soc Sec Match 59.39 



 

 

Redwood Toxicology Lab Prog Supp 155.00 
Retire Plans Div of Ameritas Co Retire (Warr #19112247) 34.93 
Retire Plans Div of Ameritas Co Retire Match 52.40 

  $1,133.04 
Previous amount allowed during current budget year 7,383.15 

Total amount allowed to date $8,516.19 
VICTIM ASSISTANCE FUND 

Warrant Nos. 19110179-19110180 & 19112248-19112248, Incl., 
Total Net Payroll  $2,370.74 
Lincoln Fin Grp Life Ins (Warr #19112248) 3.00 
NE Coalition to End Sexual/Domestic 
Violence 

Misc 90.00 

NE Dept of Rev/PC Treas St Inc Tax (Warr #19112250) 101.83 
PC Treas/Fed Deposit Fed Inc Tax (Warr #19112251) 240.56 
PC Treas/OASI Soc Sec (Warr #19112252) 236.57 
PC Treas/OASI Soc Sec Match 236.57 
Principal Life Ins Grp Life Ins (Warr #19112253) 11.04 
Retire Plans Div of Ameritas Co Retire (Warr #19112254) 139.65 
Retire Plans Div of Ameritas Co Retire Match 209.48 
Samantha Schreiber Trav Exp 88.16 
US Post Serv Post 110.00 
US Bank Print/Publ 428.90 

  $4,266.50 
Previous amount allowed during current budget year 33,375.23 

Total amount allowed to date $37,641.73 
INHERITANCE TAX FUND 

Warrant Nos. 19112258-19112259, Incl., 
CDW Gov Comm Eq $1,561.66 
RVW Inc Comm Eq 2,400.00 

  $3,961.66 
Previous amount allowed during current budget year 1,955,628.73 

Total amount allowed to date $1,959,590.39 
 

LAW ENFORCEMET FUND 
Warrant Nos. 19112260, Incl., 
US Bank Commissary $161.28 
Previous amount allowed during current budget year 18,383.25 

Total amount allowed to date  $18,544.53 
DISTRICT PROBATION FUND 

Warrant Nos. 19112260-191119112271, Incl., 
BTS Comm Off Eq/Copier Lease $3,328.06 
DAS St Acctng Tele 244.10 
Eakes Off Supp/Off Eq/Copier Lease 1,764.13 
Hamilton Telecomm Tele 92.17 
Real Clean Handi-man/Misc Labor 400.00 



 

 

Carrie Rodriguez Off Supp 104.92 
Shred Monster Handi-man 58.00 
Shred-it Handi-man/Misc Labor 31.54 
Spectrum Business Tele 134.98 
Windstream Tele 124.51 
York Police Dept Dues 25.00 

  $6,307.41 
Previous amount allowed during current budget year 26,476.61 

Total amount allowed to date $32,784.02 
HIGHWAY BOND FUND 

Warrant Nos. 19112272-19112273, Incl., 
PC Treasurer Principal Retire/Interest Pay/Debt Serv $604,078.75 
Wells Fargo Bank Principal Retire/Interest Pay 379,557.50 

  $983,636.25 
Previous amount allowed during current budget year .00 

Total amount allowed to date $983,636.25 
The Chairman declared the board meeting adjourned to November 26, 2019 at 9:10 a.m. 

Attest:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clerk of the County Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chairman 


